
COFRESTRU AELODAETH O’R SEIRI RHYDDION

Adroddiad y Pwyllgor Safonau Ymddygiad

1. Mae’r adroddiad hwn yn cynnwys casgliadau adolygiad, gan y Pwyllgor Safonau
Ymddygiad, ar y gofyniad i Aelodau’r Cynulliad gofrestru aelodaeth o’r Seiri
Rhyddion.

Argymhelliad

2. Gwahoddir y Cynulliad:

 i. i nodi casgliadau’r Pwyllgor ym mharagraffau 8-11 isod;

 ii. i gytuno ar y newidiadau arfaethedig i Reol Sefydlog 4 (Atodiad), Rheol
Sefydlog 16 a chreu Rheol Sefydlog newydd sy’n ei gwneud yn ofynnol i
Aelodau gofnodi aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion ac ystod o gyrff eraill sydd
wedi’u diffinio; a

 iii. chytuno ar y newidiadau arfaethedig i’r canllawiau ar Gofrestru a Datgan
Buddiannau’r Aelodau a chymeradwyo canllawiau newydd ar gofnodi
aelodaeth o gyrff a chymdeithasau.

Cefndir

3. Mae Adran 72 o Ddeddf Llywodraeth Cymru yn ei gwneud yn ofynnol i Reolau
Sefydlog y Cynulliad ddarparu ar gyfer cofrestr o fuddiannau’r Aelodau ac yn
caniatáu i’r Cynulliad ddiffinio mewn Rheolau Sefydlog y buddiannau sy’n
gorfod cael eu cofrestru.  Mae Aelod, sy’n cymryd rhan yn nhrafodion y
Cynulliad (gan gynnwys Pwyllgorau ac is-bwyllgorau, ac sydd heb gydymffurfio â
darpariaethau perthnasol y Ddeddf neu’r Rheolau Sefydlog yn euog o drosedd.
Mae aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion yn un o’r buddiannau y mae’r Cynulliad
wedi’u diffinio mewn Rheolau Sefydlog.

4. Cynhwyswyd y gofyniad i gofrestru Aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion yn Rheolau
Sefydlog cyntaf y Cynulliad a wnaed gan yr Ysgrifennydd Gwladol ar y pryd o
dan Adran 50 o Ddeddf Llywodraeth Cymru.  Wrth wneud hynny, dilynodd
gyngor Grwp Ymgynghorol y Cynulliad Cenedlaethol (NAAG) a oedd yn ymateb i
ddatganiadau o bryder gan y cyhoedd a gyflwynwyd iddynt ynghylch perthyn i’r
Seiri Rhyddion.

5. Ym mis Medi 2000 gofynnodd Talaith Ddwyreiniol De Cymru o’r Seiri Rhyddion
i’r Llywydd ystyried goblygiadau’r Ddeddf Hawliau Dynol, a ddaeth i rym ym
mis Hydref 2000, ar y gofyniad i gofrestru ac, yn enwedig, a oedd gofynion y
Cynulliad yn torri erthyglau 8 ac 11 o’r Confensiwn Ewropeaidd ar Iawnderau
Dynol.  Cyfeiriodd y Llywydd y mater at y Pwyllgor Safonau Ymddygiad i gael eu
cyngor.



Ystyriaeth y Pwyllgor Safonau

6. Mae’r Pwyllgor wedi ystyried y mater bedair gwaith ac mae wedi cymryd
tystiolaeth ddwywaith yn uniongyrchol gan gynrychiolwyr y Seiri Rhyddion.
Mae’r Pwyllgor hefyd wedi cael cyngor gan gynghorydd cyfreithiol Swyddfa’r
Llywydd, David Lambert.

7. Ystyriodd y Pwyllgor y cwestiynau canlynol wrth lunio ei argymhellion ar y
mater hwn:

 i. ai cymdeithas gudd yw’r Seiri Rhyddion, nad yw’n gwneud ei haelodaeth yn
gyhoeddus;

 ii. a yw’r Seiri Rhyddion yn dangos ffafriaeth amhriodol i Seiri Rhyddion eraill;
 iii. a yw’r Seiri Rhyddion, drwy’r llwon y maent yn eu gwneud, yn fwy teyrngar

i’r Seiri Rhyddion nag i sefydliadau eraill neu i’r wladwriaeth;
 iv. os yw’r honiadau hyn yn wir, a ydynt yn unigryw i’r Seiri Rhyddion;
 v. a yw canllawiau’r Cynulliad i’r Awdurdodau Lleol yn creu cynsail ar gyfer

gweithdrefnau’r Cynulliad Cenedlaethol; a’r
 vi. sefyllfa gyfreithiol.

Casgliadau’r Pwyllgor

8. Er gwaethaf amheuon y cyhoedd ynghylch gweithgareddau’r Seiri Rhyddion a
nodwyd gan NAAG, amheuon sy’n cael eu rhannu gan nifer o Aelodau’r
Pwyllgor, casglodd y Pwyllgor nad oes tystiolaeth bendant o gamymddwyn yn
erbyn y Seiri Rhyddion fel corff.

9. Mae Llys Iawnderau Dynol Ewrop wedi casglu nad cymdeithas gudd yw’r Seiri
Rhyddion.  Mae’r Seiri Rhyddion yn rhoi ymgymeriad i gynnal y gyfraith ac mae
ymholiadau awdurdodol gan y Pwyllgor Dethol ar Faterion Cartref wedi casglu
bod y mwyafrif o’r honiadau sy’n ymwneud â’r Seiri Rhyddion yn ddi-sail.  Nid
oes gan unrhyw ddeddfwrfa arall yn y DU ofyniad tebyg i ofyniad y Cynulliad.
Mae hi’n anodd dweud hefyd mai corff unigryw yw’r Seiri Rhyddion. Gallai hyn
wedyn gyfiawnhau eu trin yn wahanol i bob corff arall.

10. Mae triniaeth y Cynulliad ei hun o’r Seiri Rhyddion hefyd yn anghyson i bob
golwg.  Mae “Gorchymyn Ymddygiad Aelodau (Cod Ymddygiad
Engreheifftiol)(Cymru) 2001”, a ddaeth i rym ar 28 Gorffennaf y llynedd i
aelodau’r awdurdodau lleol yng Nghymru, yn ei gwneud yn glir mai un yn unig o
blith unrhyw nifer o gyrff y mae’n rhaid i Gynghorwyr ddatgan eu haelodaeth
ohonynt yw’r Seiri Rhyddion.

11. Yr oedd nifer o aelodau’r Pwyllgor yn teimlo bod y gofynion presennol, a oedd
yn tynnu sylw yn neilltuol at y Seiri Rhyddion, heb dystiolaeth bendant o
gamymddwyn, yn anodd eu hamddiffyn o ran egwyddor.  Er hynny, yr oedd
eraill yn teimlo y dylai Aelodau barhau i gofrestru eu bod yn perthyn i’r Seiri
Rhyddion.  Casgliad cyffredinol cynghorydd cyfreithiol Swyddfa’r Llywydd oedd



bod yna berygl y gallai fod her gyfreithiol lwyddiannus i’r gofyniad presennol ac
y dylai gael ei ddisodli gan ofyniad sy’n fwy cadarn yn gyfreithiol.  Yr oedd y
Pwyllgor o’r farn nad oedd unrhyw ddewis, beth bynnag oedd barn aelodau
unigol o’r Pwyllgor, ond cydsynio â’r cyngor hwn.  Penderfynodd y Pwyllgor
felly argymell i’r Cynulliad y dylai’r gofynion presennol gael eu diwygio.

12. Wrth lunio ei gynigion yr oedd y Pwyllgor yn ymwybodol, beth bynnag oedd y
dystiolaeth wrthrychol, fod NAAG wedi nodi bod rhywfaint o bryder ymhlith y
cyhoedd ynghylch gweithgareddau’r Seiri Rhyddion.  Er hynny, mae’n bosibl
bod gofynion y Cynulliad ei hun bellach yn cyfrannu at ganfyddiadau annheg o’r
Seiri Rhyddion.  Nid yw’r Pwyllgor, felly, yn credu y byddai’n briodol dileu pob
gofyniad i ddatgan aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion.  Yn hytrach, mae’r Pwyllgor yn
credu y dylai fod gofyniad i gofnodi aelodaeth o ystod ehangach o gyrff gan
gynnwys y Seiri Rhyddion.  Byddai hyn yn fwy cydnaws â’r gofyniad y mae’r
Cynulliad wedi’i osod ar yr awdurdodau lleol yng Nghymru.

Cynigion

13. Mae’r cynigion a nodir yn y papur hwn yn bodloni tair egwyddor allweddol y
rhoes y Pwyllgor sylw iddynt wrth ystyried y mater hwn:

i. y dylai’r gofynion cofrestru gadw’r risg o achos cyfreithiol llwyddiannus
yn erbyn y Cynulliad i’r lleiaf;

ii. na ddylai unrhyw ofynion newydd fod yn rhy feichus na chymhleth ac y
dylai’r gosb am beidio â chydymffurfio fod yn gymesur â natur y
“trosedd”; ac

iii. y dylai’r gofynion hybu’r mesur mwyaf posibl o onestrwydd a
chynwysoldeb a fyddai’n gydnaws â’r ddwy egwyddor arall.

14. Yr oedd y Pwyllgor hefyd yn ymwybodol y gallai methu â chofrestru aelodaeth o
gorff arwain at gosbau troseddol o dan adran 72 o Ddeddf Llywodraeth Cymru.
Er mwyn osgoi canlyniadau anghymesur peidio â chofrestru cyrff diniwed iawn,
cytunodd y Pwyllgor y dylid cyflwyno gofyniad newydd o dan y Rheolau Sefydlog
newydd, yn ei gwneud yn ofynnol i’r aelodau hysbysu’r Llywydd am rai
buddiannau.  Byddai hyn yn dod y tu allan i gwmpas gofynion cofrestru Deddf
Llywodraeth Cymru ac ni fyddai, felly, yn arwaion at gosbau troseddol.  Byddai
modd ei orfodi er hynny drwy’r Pwyllgor Safonau a’r Rheolau Sefydlog.

15. Yng ngoleuni’r uchod mae’r Pwyllgor yn cynnig

 i. Y dylai Rheol Sefydlog 4 (Atodiad) gael ei ddiwygio i ddileu’r gofynion i
gofrestru aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion.

 ii. Y dylai Rheol Sefydlog a Rheol Sefydlog (Atodiad) ar "Cofnodi Aelodaeth o
Gymdeithasau" gael ei greu.  Bydd hyn yn nodi’r mathau o gymdeithasau y
bydd angen i’r aelodau eu cofrestru.



 iii. Dylid diwygio Rheol Sefydlog 16.1 er mwyn caniatáu i’r Pwyllgor Safonau
ymchwilio i gamau, adrodd arnynt a’u hargymell mewn perthynas â chwynion
a gyfeirir ato ynghylch torri’r Rheol Sefydlog newydd.

 iv. Dylid diwygio’r canllawiau i adlewyrchu’r newidiadau uchod.

16. Ceir copi o’r diwygiadau arfaethedig i’r Rheolau Sefydlog yn Atodiad 1.  Ceir
copi o’r canllawiau diwygiedig ar Gofrestru a Datgan Buddiannau Ariannol yr
Aelodau a’u Buddiannau eraill yn Atodiad 2. Yn Atodiad 3 mae yna gysylltiadau
â phapurau cefndir perthnasol eraill.

Casgliad

17. Wrth ystyried y mater hwn, yr oedd rhai o Aelodau’r Pwyllgor yn bryderus bod y
gofynion presennol yn annheg o ran egwyddor a’u bod yn gwahaniaethu yn
annheg yn erbyn y Seiri Rhyddion.  Teimlai eraill y dylai’r Aelodau barhau i
gofrestru aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion.   Yr oedd y Pwyllgor yn ei gyfanrwydd
o’r farn bod yna berygl y caiff y gofyniad presennol yn y Rheolau Sefydlog ei
herio yn y Llysoedd.  Gallai her o’r fath fod yn anodd ei hamddiffyn ac mae yna
berygl y câi’r achos ei golli, ac fe allai hyn beri chwithdod i’r Cynulliad a bod y
gostus iddo.

18. Mae’r Pwyllgor o’r farn y bydd y newidiadau arfaethedig yn cynnig system
llawer mwy cadarn yn gyfreithiol o gofrestru aelodaeth o’r Seiri Rhyddion a
chyrff eraill ac y byddant yn lleddfu pryderon y cyhoedd ar y mater hwn.

Y Pwyllgor Safonau Ymddygiad
Gorffennaf 2002



ANNEX 1

Amendment to Rheol Sefydlog4 ANNEX

In Rheol Sefydlog4 ANNEX, delete the following:

"11. Membership by the Member of the Freemasons."

NEW RHEOL SEFYDLOG37 – Recording of Membership of Societies

37.1 The Presiding Officer shall maintain and publish a record of the notifications by
Members of the matters set out in the Annex to this Rheol Sefydlogand copies shall be
available for inspection by Members and by the public.

37.2 Notifications shall be made by completion of a form prescribed by the Presiding
Officer.

37.3 Within eight weeks of a Member taking the oath of allegiance or making the
corresponding affirmation, he or she shall complete the form prescribed by the
Presiding Officer, and shall sign the form and deliver it to the Office of the Presiding
Officer.

37.4 Within four weeks of membership or change to membership occurring, a
member shall notify the Presiding Officer of this change by completion of the
prescribed form; and shall sign the form and deliver it to the Office of the Presiding
Officer.

37.4A A Member may deliver the form referred to in paragraph 37.3 or 37.4.4 by
taking it to the table office or arranging for another person to do so by post but the
form shall not be regarded as having been delivered until it is received by the table
office.

37.4B Members shall be under a continuing duty to ensure, by inspecting the record
of declarations from time to time, that it correctly contains the particulars notified by
them under paragraphs 37.3 or 37.4



Rheol Sefydlog37 Annex

The matters which must be recorded by Assembly Members

General

I. A notification under this Rheol Sefydlogshall be made by the Member of the
matters set out below.

II. For the purposes of this notification, "Entry requirements for membership" does
not include the following:
(a) The requirement to pay a subscription;
(b) The agreement to and signing of terms and conditions of membership of the

society

Matters to be recorded:

Membership or position of general control or management of any of the following:

(a) private society which has entry requirements for membership ;
(b) private club which has entry requirements for membership.

(Addition to Rheol Sefydlog16)



Rheol Sefydlog16 – Pwyllgor on Standards of Conduct

16.1  There shall be a Pwyllgor on Standards of Conduct, which shall:

(i) investigate, report on and, if appropriate, recommend action in respect of
any complaint referred to it by the Presiding Officer that a  Member has not
complied with Rheol Sefydlog4 or any Assembly resolution relating to the
financial or other interests of Members, or that an Assembly Secretary has
not complied with the requirements of paragraph 2.8;

(ia.)     investigate, report on and if appropriate, recommend action in respect
of any complaint referred to it by the Presiding Officer that a member has not
complied with any requirement to record matters specified under Rheol
Sefydlog37.

(ii)  investigate, report on and, if appropriate, recommend action in respect of
any complaint referred to it by the Presiding Officer that a Member has not
complied with any Assembly resolution relating to Members’ standards of
conduct or with the guidance for Assembly Secretaries which the Assembly has
approved in accordance with paragraph 2.7;

(…)



ANNEX 2

NATIONAL ASSEMBLY FOR WALES

GUIDANCE FOR ASSEMBLY MEMBERS

ON THE REGISTRATION,

DECLARATION AND RECORDING OF

MEMBERS’

FINANCIAL AND OTHER INTERESTS
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION & STATUTORY FRAMEWORK

1.1 This guidance was approved by the Assembly on X Month 2002. It
replaces in its entirety the “Guidance for Assembly Members on the
Registration and Declaration of Members’ Financial and Other Interests” which
was approved by the Assembly on 5 February 2002.

1.2 The purpose of this guidance is to assist Members in discharging the
duties placed upon them under section 72 of the Government of Wales Act
1998 (“the Act”), the Assembly’s standing order 4 and standing order 37, and
the Assembly’s resolution of 19th May 1999 in relation to indirect interests.  It
is not, however, a substitute for the Act, standing order 4, standing order 37 or
the Assembly’s resolution, which Members must comply with when first
registering and subsequently reviewing their interests and memberships and
declaring and recording them. References in this guidance to proceedings of
the Assembly include references to proceedings of its committees and sub-
committees.

1.3 Section 72(6)(a) of the Government of Wales Act makes it an offence,
liable to a fine not exceeding level 5 on the standard scale, if a Member takes
part in any Assembly proceedings without having complied with, or in
contravention of, the Act and the standing orders on registration and
declaration of interests, voting and paid advocacy.

1.4 Responsibility for complying with the duties placed upon them rests with
Members alone, although they may seek the advice of the Presiding Officer,
the Clerk, or members of his staff

1.5 The main elements of the Assembly’s standing order 4 are:

� SO 4.1 - registration of interests in a register which is open for public
inspection and deposit of employment agreements;

� SO 4.5 - declaration of relevant interests before a Member takes part in any
Assembly proceedings;

� SO 4.6 - a bar on paid advocacy in any proceedings of the Assembly;
� SO 4.7 - a bar on voting in relation to any interest which is required to be

registered or declared where the decision is likely to give rise to a direct
financial advantage to the Member which is greater than that accruing to
the generality of persons affected by the decision;



� SO 4.8 – possible exclusion of Members and withdrawal of rights, for those
who fail to comply with standing orders (as well as imposition of criminal
sanctions;

� SO 4.10 – requirements in relation to the form and depositing of
employment agreements involving the provision of services in a Member’s
capacity as an Assembly Member.

 
 These provisions are explored in detail in Sections 2 and 4-7 of this guidance.

 1.6 The Annex to standing order 4 specifies that the Assembly may specify
by resolution, definitions, limits or values in relation to the categories of
interests set out in the Annex. These were specified in an Assembly resolution
of 19th May 1999.
 1.7 Standing Order 37 covers the recording by Members of their membership
of private clubs or societies.
 
 1.8 The provisions of Standing Order 37 are not covered by the criminal
sanctions set out in Section 72 of the Government of Wales Act.  However,
failure to register a relevant membership is a matter which the Committee on
Standards of Conduct may investigate under Standing Order 16.(ia.) and can
recommend action if it finds that a member has not complied with the
provisions of Standing Order 37.

 

 SECTION 2 – THE REGISTER OF INTERESTS (SO 4.1 & 4.2) AND THE RECORD
OF MEMBERSHIP OF SOCIETIES (S0 37)
 
 The Register
 
 Under section 72(1) of the Act there is a requirement for there to be a register
of interests of Assembly Members and for Assembly Members to register such
interests (as defined in the standing orders) in that register.  Interests are
detailed in standing order 4 and the Annex to the standing order. The policy
behind the requirement for a register is to give notification on a continuous
basis to Assembly Members and to the public of those financial and other
interests which might be thought to influence their conduct or actions in the
Assembly.   The Annex to the standing orders specifies the categories of
interests that must be registered.  The provisions are neither optional nor
voluntary.  Participation in proceedings, having failed to register the interests
specified in the annex, is an offence under Section 72(6)(a) of the Government
of Wales Act. Guidance and any advice given by the Presiding Officer and/or



his Office, are not a definitive interpretation of the requirements arising out of
the Act and standing orders.  Legal interpretation rests finally with the Courts.
Because of the requirement in standing order 4.4 to notify any new or changed
interests within 4 weeks of the change/interest occurring, Members are
advised to review their interests regularly.
 
 Some Members may decide to adopt a practice of registering interests which
they are not obliged to register, e.g. hospitality whose value falls below the
prescribed threshold of 0.5% of Members' salaries or interests possessed by the
Member's immediate family other than the Member's partner or dependant
child. There is nothing to prevent this, although it could lead to unfavourable
comparisons being drawn between those who properly meet the requirements
of the Act and standing orders and those who choose to exceed them.
 
 Membership of Societies
 
 Following advice from the Standards of Conduct Committee, the Record of
Membership of Societies was introduced following the adoption by the
Assembly of Standing Order 37 and Standing Order 37 Annex on [Date] [Month]
2002. Standing Order 37 replaced the former requirement under Standing
Order 4 for Members to register their Membership of the Freemasons.  The
Record of Memberships is published in the same document as the Register of
Interests.
 
 The policy behind the requirement is similar to that for Standing Order 4 i.e.
to give notification on a continuous basis to Assembly Members and to the
public of memberships of private clubs or societies which might be thought to
influence Members' conduct or actions in the Assembly.
 
 The provisions of Standing Order 37 are modelled on those in Standing Order 4
so that, for instance, timescales for declaring recordable interests are
identical.  Like Standing Order 4, the provisions are neither optional nor
voluntary and much of the general guidance on Standing Order 4 will apply to
Standing Order 37.  The main difference between Standing Order 37 and
Standing Order 4 is that the criminal penalties sanctions of Section 72 of the
Government of Wales Act do not apply.
 
 Because of the requirement in standing order 37.4 to notify any new or
changed interests within 4 weeks of the change/interest occurring, Members
are advised to review their Memberships regularly.  Examples of the types of
Membership that must be recorded or which do not need to be recorded are
set out in Annex B.
 



 2.1 Registration and Recording in practice – SO 4.3, 4.4, 37.3 & 37.4
 
 Standing orders 4.3 and 37.3 require Members to complete a registration and
recording form and submit it to the Presiding Officer within eight weeks of
taking the oath or making the affirmation.  It is then the responsibility of
Members under standing orders 4.4 and 37.4 to notify changes in their
registrable and recordable interests within four weeks of each change
occurring.
 
 The contents of the Register are available for public inspection.  An updated
copy is placed on the Assembly’s website every week that a revised entry is
made and a copy can be inspected in the Assembly building (via the Table
Office) or via the Intranet (Members Area/Members details/Interests).  Copies
of individual entries in the Register may be supplied on request in accordance
with section 119 of the Act.
 
2.2 Declaration of Members’ interests – SO 4.5
 
 The standing order relating to declaration of interest is broader in scope than
the standing orders relating to the registration of interests.  As well as current
interests (ie those in the current Register or interests acquired in the previous
four weeks), Members are required to declare interests which are specified in
the Annex to standing order 4 which they may be expecting to have before
taking part in any proceedings of the Assembly if the interest is in any matter
to which the proceedings relate.  The main policy behind the requirement for
a declaration of interest is to ensure that Assembly Members and the public are
aware of any financial or other interest which might reasonably be thought to
be relevant to the
 proceedings in which the Member wishes to speak.
 
Participation in proceedings without declaring any current relevant interests
that a Member may have as specified in the annex to standing order 4 is an
offence under section 72(6)(a) of the Government of Wales Act.  Failure to
declare a future interest is not a criminal offence under the Act, but, may be
the subject of a complaint to the Standards Committee under standing order
16.1 (i).
 
 Expected future interests may be more significant than current interests and
candour is essential.  Where, for example, a Member is debating subordinate
legislation or making representations on a matter from which the Member has
a reasonable expectation of personal financial advantage of a kind specified in
the Annex to SO4, a declaration must be made.  In deciding when a possible
future benefit is sufficiently tangible to necessitate declaration, the key word



in the rule that the Member must bear in mind is “expecting”.  Where a
Member’s plans or degree of involvement in a project have passed beyond
vague hopes and aspirations, and reached the stage where there is a
reasonable expectation that a registrable benefit will accrue, then a
declaration explaining the situation should be made.  Where the interest is
such as to require a declaration before speaking, Members should also ensure
that they comply with the rules on voting (standing order 4.7).
 
 Participation in proceedings without declaring any membership of a recordable
society is not an offence under section 72 of the Government of Wales Act and
is not a requirement in Standing Orders.
 
 2.3 Declarations in Practice
 
 For the purpose of making declarations, proceedings, in addition to debates in
plenary sessions of the Assembly, include debates in committees and sub-
committees and meeting of committees and sub-committees at which evidence
is heard. An interest should be declared if it is within a category specified in
the annex to the standing order 4 and if it is in any matter to which the
proceedings relate. It is the responsibility of the Member to judge whether an
interest relates sufficiently to a particular proceeding to require a declaration.
 
 SO 4.5 requires the declaration to be made orally and because of the provisions
of section 72(2) of the Act it would appear that a declaration should be made
on each occasion that a matter is discussed. The basic principle is that
Members should declare relevant interests each time that they participate in
proceedings of the Assembly i.e.
 
� In plenary – before a member speaks for the first time in each agenda item

but not each time that they subsequently speak during the particular item
of business.

� In Committee –  at the beginning of each Committee meeting

Provided that the details (including any relevant amounts) are in the Register
of Interests then the Member may simply refer to the interests and the fact
that the interests are to be found in the Register. If the declaration relates to
interests which are either not yet in the Register or are ones which the
Member or to the Member's knowledge, the Member's partner or any dependant
child of the Member, may expect to have in the future, then the full details
(including any relevant amounts) will be required to be given in the
declaration.



The declaration should be sufficiently informative to enable the listener to
understand the nature of the interest being declared, it is not enough to say "I
have an interest in the matter under discussion”. The declaration must identify
the kind of interest involved. For example, “I am a farmer with interests in
land or animals which would be affected by the scheme” or “I own a house in
the area affected by the scheme being considered” or “I am a member of the
board of one of the organisations which would be affected by this decision”. If
a member has more than one interest then each must be declared, e.g. “I am a
farmer whose land would be affected by the scheme and I am also the owner
of a house occupied by my parents and which will be affected”.

Although no particular form of words is required, provided the declaration is
clear, Members may find it useful to model their declaration on the following:

“Chair (or Mr. Presiding Officer, as the case may be). I wish to declare
an interest in the matter under discussion. I am a farmer whose land
would be affected by the scheme (or as the case may be). Details are
recorded in the Register of Members' Interests.”

However, the main responsibility for deciding whether to make a declaration
lies with the individual Member.

SECTION 3 – PAID ADVOCACY – SO 4.6

Involvement of the Member

3.1The Government of Wales Act and standing order 4.6 prohibits paid
advocacy.  No Member may take payment for advocating or initiating any cause
or matter in the Assembly on behalf of any body or individual.   This means
that a Member must not, in consideration of payment or benefit in kind,
advocate or initiate any cause or matter by speaking in proceedings, voting,
tabling an oral or written question, tabling a motion, tabling or moving an
amendment to a motion or to subordinate legislation, tabling or signing up to a
written statement of opinion, or urging a colleague to do so. Members should
note that the prohibition also applies where the payment or benefit is one that
to the Member’s knowledge is or is expected to be received by the Member’s
spouse.

3.2 The standing order does not prevent a Member from holding a
remunerated outside interest as a director, consultant, or adviser, or in any
other capacity, whether or not such interests are related to membership of the



Assembly.  Nor does it prevent a Member from being sponsored by a trade
union or any other organisation, or holding any other registrable interest, or
from receiving hospitality in the course of his or her Assembly duties whether
in the United Kingdom or abroad. Nor does it prevent any Member from being a
paid adviser on Assembly matters, or receiving any form of remuneration from
any outside body.

3.3 However, in each case the Member is prevented by the SO from carrying
out any action referred to in SO 4.6 in any proceedings of the Assembly or its
committees.

Involvement with other Members

3.4 Members must not, for payment or benefit as described above, urge any
other Member to advocate or initiate any cause or matter in Assembly
proceedings.

3.5 In common with the standing orders relating to registration and
declaration of interests, the main responsibility for observation of the rule
against paid advocacy lies with the individual Member.

SECTION 4: RESTRICTIONS ON VOTING – SO 4.7

4.1 Under standing order 4.7 where a Member has an interest which is
required to be registered or declared under SO4 the Member is not allowed to
vote if in relation to that interest the decision might result in a direct
financial advantage to the Member which is greater than that which might
accrue to persons affected by the decision generally.   Otherwise, Members
may vote in the proceedings of the Assembly. As with the requirement to
register and declare interests, failure to comply with standing order 4.7 on this
matter is an offence under Section 72(6)(a) of the Government of Wales Act.

4.2 There is no clear answer for every situation. It may be very difficult for
a Member to be clear, when voting, who are the persons who are or might be
affected by the decision generally and whether that Member might directly
benefit financially more than such persons generally.

4.3 There are two questions to be considered:

The first is whether the particular matter to be voted on in the Assembly or in
a Committee involves a decision which might affect an interest required to be
registered or declared under the Annex to the Standing Order. These interests



are generally (but not exclusively) financial interests. It would not be every
matter voted on by the Committee, or the Assembly, which involved such a
result. For example, a recommendation to an Assembly Secretary or to the
Assembly by a Member who is a farmer to pursue a particular course of action
(e.g. to adopt a particular scheme for supporting agriculture) could be seen as
at least tending to result in direct financial advantage. General expressions of
view on agricultural matters would not.

The second question is whether a decision "might result in a direct financial
advantage to the Member greater than that which might accrue to persons
affected by the decision generally". This is the most difficult aspect of the
provision. The difficulty is in deciding who are the "persons affected by the
decision generally" to whom a financial advantage might accrue. For example,
in relation to a farming matter, if that meant "the population of Wales" then
no farmer could vote on a matter affecting the incomes of farmers. It is
therefore unlikely that this is the intention of the standing order.   It is more
likely to mean any particular persons affected by a particular decision. E.g.
farmers in an area where a scheme of agri-environmental grants are proposed.
When the persons have been identified then the question is whether the
Member might directly benefit financially more than those persons generally.
For example, because certain grant conditions are particularly fulfilled in
relation to a Member’s registrable interest, a Member who is a farmer might be
particularly well-placed to benefit more from a proposed local grant scheme
than other farmers in the area; this might prohibit that member from voting in
relation to that scheme.

4.4 The Standards Committee has endorsed the following advice: You should
not vote if the decision might result in a direct financial advantage to you
“greater than that which might accrue to persons affected by the decision
generally”. This means that:

a) You are therefore able to vote if you are satisfied that your interest
would only be an indirect one; as would be the case if a member of
your family would be the only direct beneficiary.

b) Even if you were a direct beneficiary, you would be able to vote unless
a greater benefit might result to you than to the generality of people
affected.

This latter point is hard to interpret precisely and as explained above the only
safe advice for Members must be “if in doubt, don’t vote”.



SECTION 5: EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENTS - SO 4.10

5.1Any Member who has, or who proposes to enter into, an agreement
involving the provision of services in the Member’s capacity as an Assembly
Member shall ensure that the agreement:

� is not in breach of standing order 4.6 (prohibition of paid advocacy)
� is in writing
� indicates the nature of the services to be provided
� specifies the payment or benefit the Member is to receive.
 
 5.2The Member is required to deposit a copy of the agreement with the
Presiding Officer within 4 weeks.   Employment agreements will be open to
inspection by Assembly Members and by the public. Agreements will not be
published or placed on the Assembly website but will be open to inspection by
Assembly Members and by the public on request.
 
 5.3 The requirement for agreements to be in writing and deposited with the
Presiding Officer applies to any arrangement whereby a Member may offer
advice about Assembly matters.   For example, a continuing paid commitment
to produce a newspaper column or to take part in a radio or television
programme about matters concerning the Assembly would have to be the
subject of a written agreement. The SO does not require such a commitment
to be in the form of a written agreement if its subject is wholly unrelated to
Assembly affairs.  Occasional engagements where there is no ongoing
commitment to provide a service, such as ad hoc current affairs or news
interviews or intermittent panel appearances, may not need to be the subject
of a written agreement but any remuneration received from such engagements
would need to be registered under category 2.
 
 5.4 It may not always be immediately obvious whether a particular
agreement to provide services arises from, or relates to, membership of the
Assembly.  There will be cases that are difficult to classify.   Some Members,
for example, may provide advice on Assembly matters incidentally as part of a
much wider employment agreement covering matters wholly unrelated to the
Assembly.  In these circumstances, it is in the first instance for an individual
Member to decide whether the requirement of SO 4.10 should be met by
isolating the Assembly services within a separate, depositable agreement.  In
reaching that decision the Member may wish to consult the Presiding Officer,
the Clerk, or a member of his Office, but the matter remains one for the
Member initially to decide.



 
 
 SECTION 6: FAILURE TO COMPLY & COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE
 
 The responsibility for ensuring the application of the requirements of standing
orders 4 and 37 and the Assembly’s resolutions on interests rests initially with
Assembly Members. It is, therefore, appropriate for this guidance to outline
the arrangements for enforcement and penalty in cases of non-compliance.
 
 6.1 Non-compliance

 Section 72(6) of the Government of Wales Act makes it an offence for a
Member to take part in any proceedings without having complied with the
standing orders on:
 

� registration of interests
� declaration of interests (current not future – see paragraph 2.3)
� voting in proceedings
� paid advocacy.

A Member who is guilty of such an offence is liable on summary conviction to a
fine of up to level 5 on the standard scale.  Prosecutions relating to non-
compliance with standing orders may only be instituted by, or with the consent
of, the Director of Public Prosecutions.

A protocol for dealing with complaints about a contravention of section 72(6)
of the Act has been signed [negotiated/agreed] with the South Wales Police
and the Director of Public Prosecutions. A copy of the protocol or information
about its contents is available from the Office of the Presiding Officer.

6.2 Withdrawal of rights and exclusion – SO 4.8 & 4.9

Section 72(5)(a) of the Act allows the Assembly’s standing orders to provide for
the Assembly to exclude from its proceedings for a specified period Members
who have failed to comply with, or have contravened, the standing orders on
registration, declaration, voting and advocacy. These are covered in standing
orders 4.8 & 4.9.

6.3 The Committee on Standards of Conduct: standing order 16

Standing order 16 sets out the role of the Committee on Standards of Conduct
in relation to the matters dealt with in this guidance.  Its primary role is to
investigate, report on and, if appropriate, recommend action in respect of any



complaint referred to it by the Presiding Officer that a Member has not
complied with the standing orders.   Following the submission of a report to
the Assembly in relation to a failure to comply with standing orders, the
Assembly may resolve to exclude a Member for a specified period.

During the period for which the Member is excluded the Member is not
entitled to receive any salary from the Assembly and is not permitted to attend
the Assembly or any of its committees or sub-committees.

The above sanctions are in addition to the possibility of prosecution under
section 72(6) of the Government of Wales Act.

6.4 Assembly Complaint Procedure

Complaints, whether from Assembly Members or from members of the public,
should be addressed in writing to the Presiding Officer.

The acknowledgement of receipt of a complaint by the Presiding Officer is not
to be interpreted as an indication that there is a prima facie case for
investigation. A copy of the Assembly’s complaint procedure is available from
the Standards Committee Secretariat in the Office of the Presiding Officer. In
March 2000 the Assembly appointed an Adviser to provide advice and assistance
to the Presiding Officer on any matter relating to the conduct of Members and
to investigate, upon invitation from the Assembly’s Committee on Standards of
Conduct, factual matters arising out of any matter before it. A protocol for the
role of and access to the Adviser has been agreed between the Presiding
Officer, the Committee and the Adviser. Further details are available from the
Standards Committee Secretariat, Office of the Presiding Officer.



Annex A

The Categories of Statutorily Registrable & Declarable Interests

The Annex to standing order 4 requires Assembly Members to register their
interests in the following categories and declare them before speaking in
proceedings to which they are relevant.  Before considering the detail,
Members should take note of the two general requirements set out in the
annex to the standing orders:

1) Remunerated activity in the areas of public relations, and political
advice and consultancy relating to the functions of the Assembly shall be
included in Category 2.

2) The majority of the interests specified in the Categories below include a
reference to interests independently possessed by or given to the partner or
any dependant child of the Member, and these must also be registered if
such interests are known to the Member.

A partner is defined as "a spouse or one of a couple whether of the same sex or
of the opposite sex who although not married to each other are living together
and treat each other as if they are spouses".

A dependant child is defined as "any person who, at the time of
registration is under the age of sixteen or is under the age of nineteen
and receiving fulltime education at a recognised educational
establishment and is:-

(a) a child of the Member; or
(b) a step-child of the Member by marriage; or
(c) a child legally adopted by the Member, or
(d) a child who, the Member intends to legally adopt; or
(e) a child who, for at least the previous 6 calendar months has been
financially supported by the Member".



Category 1: Directorships

Remunerated directorships held by the Member or, to the Member's
knowledge, the Member's partner or any dependant child of the Member, in
public and private companies including directorships which are individually
unremunerated but where remuneration is paid through another company in
the same group.

In this category, and in others relevant categories, Members are advised to
include as “remuneration” not only salaries and fees, but also the receipt of
any taxable expenses, allowances, or benefits, such as the provision of a
company car. Members should state the name of the company in which the
directorship is held and give a broad indication of the company’s business
where it is not self-evident from its name.  In addition to any remunerated
directorships, Members are also required to register/declare any directorships
which are held and which are themselves unremunerated but where the
companies in question are associated with, or subsidiaries of, a company in
which he or she holds a remunerated directorship.

Category 2: Remunerated Employment, Office, Profession, etc

Employment, office, trade, profession or vocation (apart from membership of
the Assembly), for which the Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the
Member's partner or any dependant child of the Member, is remunerated or in
which the Member has any pecuniary interest.

Details of all employment outside the Assembly and any sources of
remuneration which do not fall clearly within any other category should be
provided in this category. For employment, Members should state the employer
or company, the nature of the business, and indicate the nature of the post
which they hold in the company or the services for which the company
remunerates them. Members who have paid posts as consultants or advisers
should indicate the nature of the consultancy, for example “management
consultant”, “legal adviser”, “parliamentary and public affairs consultant”.

Any remunerated activity in the areas of public relations and political advice
and consultancy relating to the functions of the Assembly must be included in
this category.  This includes any remunerated activity connected with any
proceedings in the Assembly, a committee or sub-committee, the sponsoring of
functions in the Assembly buildings and making representations to the
Assembly Cabinet or any of its members.  Assembly Members should take care



to ensure that such remunerated activity does not fall within the definition of
paid advocacy.

Details of agreements involving the paid provision of services in the Member’s
capacity as an Assembly Member also need to be registered under this
category.

Category 3: The Names of Clients

The names of clients when the interests referred to above include services by
the Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's partner or any
dependant child of the Member, which arise out of, or are related in any
manner to, his or her membership of the Assembly.

In respect of any paid employment registered/declared in category 1
(Directorships) and category 2 (Remunerated employment, office, profession,
etc), any provision to clients of services which relate to, or arise out of, the
Member’s position as a Member should be registered under this category.  The
names of all clients, including companies and partnerships to which services
are provided, should be listed together with the nature of the client’s business
in each case.  Where a Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's
partner or any dependant child of the Member, receives remuneration from a
company or partnership engaged in consultancy business which itself has
clients, the Members should list any of those clients to whom services or advice
are provided, either directly or indirectly.

The types of services that are intended to be covered here include those
connected with any Assembly proceeding, or other services related to
membership.  If a Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's
partner or any dependant child of the Member has clients in a non-Assembly
professional capacity (for example as a doctor, solicitor or accountant), the
Member is not required to register the names of those clients, provided it is
clear beyond doubt that the services which are being provided do not arise out
of or relate in any manner to the Member’s capacity as an Assembly Member.

Under this category, if a Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's
partner or any dependant child of the Member, is employed as an Assembly
adviser by a firm which is itself a consultancy and therefore is providing such
advice and services to its clients, the Member should disclose those of the
consultancy’s clients with whom he or she has a direct connection for the
purpose of providing advice or services related to the Assembly or who benefit
from the provision of such advice or services. Where a company or partnership



is named as a client, the nature of the company or partnership’s business
should be indicated.

Category 4: Gifts, hospitality, material benefits or advantage

Gifts, hospitality, material benefits or advantage above a value specified in
any resolution of the Assembly received by the Member or, to the Member’s
knowledge the Member’s partner or any dependant child of the Member, from
any company, organisation or person and relating to or arising out of
membership of the Assembly.

The Assembly resolved on 19th May 1999 that the specified financial values
above which gifts, hospitality and any other benefits must be
registered/declared are:

(i) for tangible gifts (such as money, jewellery, glassware, etc),
£125;
(ii) for other benefits (such as hospitality, tickets to sporting and
cultural events, relief from indebtedness, concessionary loans, provision
of services, etc), 0.5 per cent of the basic gross annual Assembly salary
for an Assembly Member.

Any gift, or benefit, which in any way relates to membership of the Assembly
and which is given gratis, or at a cost below that generally available to
members of the public, should be registered/declared whenever the value of
the gift or benefit is greater than the amounts specified in (i) or (ii) above.
Any similar gift or benefit which is received by any company or organisation in
which the Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's partner or any
dependant child of the Member, has a controlling interest should also be
registered.

Gifts and material benefits in this category (and other categories) are exempt
from registration/declaration if they do not relate in any way to membership
of the Assembly.  Consequently, gifts which are received by a Member on
behalf of the Assembly as a whole do not need to be registered/declared
provided they are handed over to the Assembly and a record is made of the
Assembly’s ownership of the gift. Whether this exemption applies in any
particular case is in the first instance a matter for the individual Member to
decide. If there is any doubt it should be registered.



References in this category to Members includes references to their spouses if,
to the knowledge of Members, their spouses have received gifts or hospitality
which in any way relates to or arises out of the Member’s membership of the
Assembly.

Category 5: Contracts with the Assembly

Any remuneration or other material benefit which a Member or, to the
Member's knowledge, the Member's partner or any dependant child of the
Member, receives from any public or private company or other body which has
tendered for, is tendering for, or has, a contract with the Assembly.

Members should register/declare the source of all remuneration or material
benefits received from any company or other body which has tendered or is
tendering for contracts with the Assembly.  It is for the Member to decide what
constitutes a material benefit, but clearly any gifts or hospitality which are not
registrable under category 4 above but given by a company with contractual
links with the Assembly would need to be identified in this category.

Category 6: Financial sponsorships

Financial sponsorship (i) as a candidate for election to the Assembly, where to
the knowledge of the Member the sponsorship in any case exceeds 25 per cent
of the candidate’s election expenses; or (ii) as a Member of the Assembly by
any person or organisation, stating whether any such sponsorship includes any
payment to the Member or any material benefit or advantage.

This category deals with sponsorship by companies, trade unions, professional
bodies, trade associations and other organisations. Under this category and
paragraph 1 of the general heading of the Annex to the standing orders, the
Member is required to register/declare the source of any contribution to his or
her election expenses in excess of 25 per cent of the total of such expenses.
In the case of a Member who was elected from a group of party list candidates,
the threshold of 25 per cent relates to the election expenses incurred by or on
behalf of that group of party list candidates as included in the return as to
election expenses required under article 55 of the National Assembly for Wales
(Representation of the People) Order 1999.   (The return is submitted by the
registered nominating officer of each party which has submitted a list for at
least one electoral region at an Assembly election and although the return
concerns the party’s expenses over the elections as a whole it does require a



separate breakdown in respect of each election agent for each group of party
list candidates.)

In accordance with standing order 4.4, regional Members should update the
Register in relation to category 6 within 4 weeks of the return being submitted.
Subsection (ii) of this category relates to other forms of financial sponsorship.
This is intended to cover any regular or continuing support from persons
including companies or organisations from which the Member receives any
financial or material benefit in support of his or her role as a Member of the
Assembly.

If a company is the sponsor the nature of its business should be indicated.
Members should register any financial sponsorship arrangement in which they
are personally involved, irrespective of whether they receive personal
payment.

It is considered that the provision of services of a research assistant or
secretary whose salary, in whole or in part, is met by an external organisation,
and the provision of free or subsidised accommodation for the Member’s use,
other than accommodation provided solely by the constituency party, should
be registered, as appropriate, either in this section or under category 5 “Gifts,
hospitality, material benefits or advantage”. The Assembly resolved on 19th

May 1999 that accommodation provided by a local authority or other body at
no cost, or at a subsided cost, to a Member for the sole purpose of holding
constituency surgeries is exempt from registration.

Members should also register and declare any substantial donations which are
made by an organisation or company on a regular basis to their constituency
party when such donations are linked directly to their own candidacy or
membership of the Assembly.  The Assembly resolved on 19th May 1999 that
“donations are to be regarded as financial sponsorship if such donations in any
year are directly linked to a person’s candidacy for election to, or membership
of, the Assembly and amount to at least £500 in value (and references above to
donations include a single donation)”. However, donations made directly to a
constituency party as an expression of general political support, not linked to
the Member’s candidacy or membership of the Assembly, do not come within
the Assembly’s resolution.

Similarly it is not necessary to register a trade union donation to a
constituency party which is not linked to the promotion of a particular
Assembly candidate or Member.



However, financial support of a Member by a trade union should be
regarded as within paragraph 6 and should be registered (provided of
course it exceeds 25% of election expenses) even where the trade union
is affiliated to the political party in question.

Category 7: Overseas visits

Overseas visits: With the exceptions specified in any resolution of the
Assembly, overseas visits made by the Member or, to the Member's knowledge,
the Member's partner or any dependant child of the Member, relating to or in
any way arising out of membership of the Assembly where the cost of the visit
was not wholly borne by the Member or the Member's partner or dependant
child, or by Assembly public funds.

The Member should provide the date, destination, and purpose of the visit, the
name of the government, organisation, company or individual that met the
cost.  Where only part of the cost was borne by an outside source (for
example, the cost of accommodation but not the cost of travel), those details
should be stated briefly. When an overseas visit was arranged by an all-party
Assembly group but not paid for by the Assembly or by a party group, it is not
sufficient to name the group as the sponsor of the visit: the Government,
organisation, company or person ultimately meeting the cost should be
specified.

The Assembly resolved on 19th May 1999 that the following categories of visit
need not be registered but should be declared when relevant in Assembly
proceedings.

(i)  Visits which are paid for by, or which are undertaken on behalf of the
Assembly or which are made on behalf of an international organisation
to which the Assembly belongs;

(ii)  Visits abroad with, or on behalf of, a Committee of the Assembly;
(iii)  Visits arranged for, and paid for, wholly by a Member’s own political

party;
(iv)  Visits paid for wholly by an institution of the European Union or by a

political group of the European Parliament.

Visits which are entirely unconnected with membership of the Assembly are
also exempt from registration but visits combining public duties with private
purposes should be registered unless the public duties are undertaken in the



course of visits covered by any of (i) to (iv) above or unless the whole cost is
paid for by the Member or the Member's partner or any dependant child.

Category  8: Land and Property
Any land or property, other than any home used for the personal residential
purposes of the Member or, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's partner
or any dependant child of the Member,, which has a substantial value as
specified in any resolution of the Assembly or from which a substantial income
is derived.

Entries should be reasonably specific as to the nature of the property and
general location; for example:

“Woodland in Meirionydd”
“Dairy farm in Vale of Glamorgan”
“3 residential rented properties in Llandudno”.

The Assembly resolved on 19th May 1999 that “substantial value” means an
amount equivalent to the basic gross annual salary for an Assembly Member
and “substantial income” means an amount equivalent to 10 per cent of the
basic gross annual salary for an Assembly Member.

It is possible for a Member or the Member's partner or dependant child to have
more than one home “used for personal residential purposes of the Member or
Member's partner or dependant child”. Such properties do not need to be
registered.

Category  9 : Shareholdings

The names of companies or other bodies in which the Member has, either
alone, or with or on behalf of his or her partner or dependant children, a
beneficial interest or in which, to the Member's knowledge, the Member's
partner or any dependant child of the Member has a beneficial interest, in
shareholdings of a nominal value greater than one per cent of the issued share
capital, or less than one per cent but more than an amount specified in any
resolution of the Assembly.



The Assembly resolved on 19th May 1999 that "registration is required in respect
of shareholdings of a nominal value less than 1% of the issued shared capital
where the value of those shareholdings exceeds £25,000”.

 When determining whether or not shareholdings are registrable/declarable
under the criteria set out above, Members should include not only holdings in
which they themselves have a beneficial interest but also those in which the
interest is held together with, or on behalf of, their spouse or dependant
children. For each shareholding, the entry should state the name of the
company or body, briefly indicate the nature of its business and make clear
which of the criteria for registration is applicable.

Category 10: Public Bodies

Paid or unpaid membership or chairmanship by the Member or, to the Member's
knowledge, the Member's partner or any dependant child of the Member, of
any  body funded in whole or in part by the Assembly.

The Assembly has extensive funding powers in relation to public bodies and any
formal association that a Member has with such bodies as a member or chair
should be registered. Where the Assembly Member or, to the Member's
knowledge, the Member's partner or any dependant child of the Member, has
an association with a voluntary body or other body as a member or a chair
which receives funding from the Assembly, that should be registered/declared.
The advice of the Presiding Officer, the Clerk, or members of his Office, should
be sought as to whether a body is funded wholly or in part by the Assembly.



Annex B

Recording of Membership of Societies under Standing Order 37

Examples of Memberships of Bodies which do not need to be recorded

1. Public Bodies
For example - CADW, English Heritage, Historic Scotland

2. Private societies which have only the requirement to pay a subscription
For Example - National Trust, RAC, AA, RSPB

3. Private societies which have terms and conditions of membership
For Example - University or College of Further or Higher Education,
Parent/Teacher Association, Religious Bodies

4. Private Clubs which only have requirements to pay a subscription and/or
agreement to conditions of membership.

For Example - Recreational Clubs or Working Persons Clubs. NB Provided there
is no element of membership which is by invitation or selection only.

Examples of Memberships of Bodies which must be recorded

1.        Private Societies which have requirements in addition to, or instead of,
subscription requirements and agreement to terms and conditions of
membership.

For Example - Freemasons, Rotary, Round Table, Recreational Clubs,
Professional Bodies (e.g Law Society) NB particularly where Membership is
by selection or invitation only.

2.        Private Clubs which have requirements in addition to, or instead of,
subscription requirements and agreement to terms and conditions of
membership.

For Example - Private Members Clubs [(e.g. Cardiff and County Club)] NB
particularly where Membership is by selection or invitation only.
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